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Muir
misses
ISU slot

Rock On, Old Man!

DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
University of Montana Provost
Lois Muir will not be the next
president
at
Idaho
State
University, as Idaho’s Board of
Education has chosen Arthur
Vailas over her and two other candidates.
In a morning phone conference,
the board unanimously passed a
motion to appoint Vailas to the
position, and he is scheduled to
start as president on July 1.
“Dr. Vailas, in my own opinion,
is an outstanding candidate,”
State Board President Rod Lewis
said during the brief conference.
“He is an outstanding person.”
Muir failed to gain endorsements from both the Faculty
Senate and the student government at ISU prior to the board’s
decision. Although Lewis did not
mention these endorsements
specifically when explaining the
board’s decision, he did say the
input the board received from the
faculty and the community was
taken into serious consideration.
“This is an exciting, new chapter for Idaho State University,”
State Board member Karen
McGee said in a press release.
“We received many outstanding
applicants for the position of president. After sifting through more
than 50 applicants, conducting a
series of interview, and bringing
four finalists to visit Idaho, the
state board is confident Dr. Vailas
is the right person at the right time
for Idaho State University.”
Vailas is currently a vice president at the University of Houston.
This is the fifth position that
Muir has applied for and not been
chosen for in the past three years.
Previously, she has applied to be
the president at Chico State
University, the University of
Texas Pan-American and Illinois
State University. She also applied
to be chancellor at the University
of Alaska Fairbanks.
The ISU Faculty Senate
endorsed Vailas prior to the vote.
In an interview earlier this month,
faculty member Richard Hill said
Vailas’ “overall concept of raising
money and overall idea of running a university” led many faculty members to vote for him.
In the press release, Lewis cited
Vailas’ background in health sciences as a standout trait.
“Dr. Vailas’ impeccable qualifications, particularly in the health
sciences, along with his person-

See MUIR, Page 8
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Acoustic virtuoso legend Leo Kottke picks his guitar Wednesday night in the University Theatre. Kottke is most recognized for his ability to blend blues, folk and jazz
into a finger-picked style of syncopated, polyphonic music. In the early 1980s, Kottke suffered from a painful tendonitis that threatened his career. Kottke switched
his folk-based picking style (using a fingerpick) to a more classical-based picking style (using fingernails and repositioning of the right hand) to put less stress on his
tendons. Kottke still continues to record albums and tour in his 30 years as a guitar player. His most recent album, “Sixty-six Steps,” features instrumental and
vocals with Phish bassist Mike Gordon.

ASUM OKs pets in University Villages
TY HAMPTON
MONTANA KAIMIN
After spending a week in committee, an amended resolution was
passed by ASUM last night to support allowing pets in Craighead
and Sisson University Villages.
The resolution proposed by senator Shawna Hagen was drastically amended while in committee,
cutting the original language of
the resolution nearly in half.
In the original resolution, Elliot
Village was included with the
other villages, but the final version has left out Elliot Village due
to the fact that the building has
some carpeting. Specific recommendations for requirements that
pet owners in the villages would

have to meet were also removed
from the resolution.
Hagen said she spent a week
going door to door polling and
collecting signatures from residents in these villages, and she
presented a list of 125 student signatures in favor of allowing pets.
However, the resolution that
passed states only that 68 signatures were received, the number of
total signatures after Elliot Village
residents were removed.
Hagen, a resident of Elliot
Village, believes that her hard
work fell short of expectations and
that 57 student voices were left
unheard.
“I’m happy it passed, at least,
and I guess it’s as good as it’s
going to get,” she said.

ASUM also passed a resolution
to recommend that an AfricanAmerican Studies major be
offered.
Hagen proposed the resolution
for the major, adding that it takes
27 credits to get a minor in
African-American Studies and
that there are still many students
minoring in the field.
“I’ve taken several of these
courses and I’d like to see this at
UM because it might add to the
diversity on campus,” Hagen said.
Also, ASUM gave a brief report
on the two Bike Task Force meetings held this week.
“We had a lot of good general
discussion over the issues with
bikes on campus as we saw them
after information was gathered

from many directions,” said senator Derek Duncan, facilitator of
the Bike Task Force.
Duncan said that Director of
Transportation Nancy Wilson
attended the meeting as well as
Ken Willett, Jen Lince and Jim
Lemcke from Public Safety and a
representative from Missoula City
Bike Pedestrians.
Duncan said there were obvious
conclusions from the first pair of
meetings, such as that there is a
need to both recognize the problems that exist and decide whether
ASUM has the money to solve
these problems.
“Once we meet next week we’re
looking to try and narrow down

See ASUM, Page 8

Students seek pardons for WWI dissidents
CRAIG MCCALLUM
FOR THE KAIMIN
“There’s nothing to that. It’s all
a big joke,” said Ben Kahn in
March of 1918.
The off-handed remark on
wartime food regulations landed
Kahn, a traveling liquor salesman,
in prison. He eventually served 34
months of a maximum 20-year
sentence under Montana’s sedition
law, one of the most severe state
sedition laws ever passed.
During World War I, 81 other
men and one woman found them-

selves convicted of seditious libel
in Montana. More than forty of
these spent a combined 65 years in
the Montana State Penitentiary in
Deer Lodge for voicing their opinions about the war effort.
Nearly 90 years have gone by,
but a group of 14 law and journalism students at the University of
Montana are now piecing together
the life stories, criminal histories
and family trees of those inmates
in an effort to exonerate them.
In March, they plan to send a
formal petition for posthumous
pardon to Governor Schweitzer,
something that has never before

w w w. k a i m i n . o r g

been granted in Montana.
Most of the remarks were made
in passing, many of them in
saloons. But a hysterical patriotic
fervor, fueled by government
propagandizing, marked these
individuals as anti-American and
even as part of the machinery of
the enemy.
The search began after law professor Jeff Renz read “Darkest
Before Dawn,” a book by journalism professor Clem Work cataloging Montana sedition cases in
their historical framework.
Renz, who supervises a criminal
defense clinic that normally repre-

sents individuals in trial courts,
post-conviction proceedings and
civil rights cases, mentioned the
cases to seven of his students and
suggested that they seek pardons
for them. The students eagerly
agreed.
Before they can send the petition, the group must first find out
who these people were. Work had
already researched many of the
cases, but had not searched every
Montana county for convictions or
looked for relatives in all of the
cases.

See Project, Page 8
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From the high horse

Editorial

The Penis Soliloquies

Helping Muir land dream job
(or at least escape Missoula)

CHRISTOPHER LILLY
FOR THE KAIMIN

The University of Montana may be having troubles retaining students, but it is having no troubles keeping provosts around.
On Wednesday, Idaho State announced that UM Provost Lois
Muir would not be the university’s next president, instead giving the
job to the University of Houston’s Arthur Vailas. This marks the
fifth time in the last three years that Muir has lost out on a highranking job that she applied for at another school.
What? Did I write that correctly? Five other jobs!?! Why do you
not like us, Lois Muir?
The only thing more amazing than the number of times Dr. Muir
has tried to leave UM is the amount of times this school has taken
her back. The university has become that girl with the jerk boyfriend
who keeps leaving us in search of that elusive swimsuit model, only
to come crawling back to her forgiving embrace when he realizes he
has no shot.
The UM is Lois Muir’s security blanket.
Even though you seem set on getting the hell out of Montana, Dr.
Muir, we are more than willing to help because your pain is felt
campuswide. Here are some golden nuggets of advice learned in the
Preparing for an Internship course that could be valuable while filling out that next application.
- First off, if you want to stand out, you are going to have to beef
up that resume. Did you know that there is a netball legend named
Lois Muir? I don’t even know what netball is, and chances are neither does anyone on those college boards that you are trying to
impress.
- Research where you are applying to. We know that you want to
be a college president, but at a school that is a Big Sky Conference
opponent of UM? C’mon now.
- Be original. Anyone can be the first female UM provost, but not
everyone can be a New Zealand netball legend.
- Give a working address. Being as you held administrative jobs
at at least four other colleges before you got here and you’ve applied
to a plethora of schools since you arrived in Missoula, you probably
were actually hired to be a president. They just didn’t know where
to find you.
- Flattery doesn’t fool anyone. According to a summary of your
meeting with the ISU faculty senate, when asked about how long
you planned to stay at ISU if hired, you claimed for the rest of your
career and that you would hate to leave Montana. Hmmm … well,
if this is how you treat a place you love, I would hate to see your
morale if you were hired to work at a T.G.I. Friday’s.
- Foolish words can haunt you. In response to your above statement, the author of the summary pointed out that you once said that
one should not stay at a job for more than seven years. I highly
doubt ISU or any other institute is on a seven-year plan. Most places
want stability at the top – just look at UM and Uncle Denny.
Well, that’s all the advice available this time around for you, Dr.
Muir, and I hope your next interview goes well. Alas, if the sixth
time isn’t the charm, you’ll be stuck here in Missoula with your
somewhat prestigious job and comfortable salary.
Man, doesn’t it suck to be you?
– Danny Davis, sports editor

Editor’s note: The performance in this column is
ficticious and not related to the Penis Monologues.
Say it loudly or softly; just make sure to feel it.
Cock. Cock. COCK. Men, reclaim these words and
you can reclaim your identity. So is the message of
P-Day. Clear your schedules, because the inaugural
celebration of the International Day of the Penis is
gearing up for its UM debut. Although the organizers of the holiday should have scheduled it for April
10 (Steven Seagal’s birthday) P-Day will blow into
town this Friday the 17th. It will be a time of celebration and reflection, a day where penises of all
shapes and sizes from Jackie Chan to Shaquille
O’Neal can rejoice without shame or hostility.
Coinciding with the opening night of the play “The
Penis Soliloquies,” this cock-tacular celebration of
the male sexual organ/hand-occupier promises to be
a stimulating event. Debuting at the Missoula
Children’s Theater and lasting an efficient 69 minutes, the play is based on over 200 cut and uncut
penis interviews from Montana-based writer Bison
Davis. It campaigns for the end of penis- and testicular-based violence while promoting the embracement and reclamation of the male package. P-Day
will feature workshops, lectures, independent films
and, of course, an obstacle course. Be there.
By my estimation, P-Day couldn’t have come at a
better time. Male genital violence and ridicule is at
an all time high. At every corner of the globe, men
are doubling over in pain after systematic testicular
assaults at the hands of sisters with whiffle-ball bats
and friends with racquetballs. I’ve dreamt of a day of
liberation—a day in which all penises can hold themselves high with respect and dignity. It’s high time
for men from Missoula to Mumbai to not only take
hold of their penises physically but emotionally and
spiritually as well. With P-Day, we can at least begin
the healing process.
The message of P-Day is an important approach
that penetrates the problem from both ends. P-Day
seeks to end all violence against male genitalia by
banning softball and weasel taps and incarcerating
little kids that think throwing keys at a man’s junk is
funny. Yet raising awareness of penis and testicular
violence is only the first step. That’s why I’m starting my own grassroots movement that will raise
money for men’s organizations (the NFL, Hair Club
for Men and the Freemasons) and spread the word. I
urge you to do the same. Take off your pants and
gather in groups in the oval or in a coffee shop and
talk about your penises. Attend one of the varied
penis seminars, workshops and lectures offered
Friday. If you haven’t named your junk, try something classic like Skip McGlockton or maybe something exotic like Joaquín Verga de Madera. Write a
Haiku about your package and set yourself free. I’ve
written one that may help you find your muse:
The stars are aligned
A penis becomes quite happy
Cherry Blossom blooms.

More than anything, go see the play. Here’s an
excerpt and you can decide for yourselves how long
you’ll wait before getting tickets.
“I was transported to an alternate realm, a place
where my identity rested within the definition of the
word ‘cock’ … a magical and glorious galaxy where
my sexual individuality held dominion over all who
make me feel shame for having a penis and a pouch.”
Although The Penis Soliloquies has yet to reach
the acclaim that the lesser–quality “Vagina
Monologues” has attained, critics have been raving
nevertheless.
“A Riveting display of the raw power of the penis.
‘Soliloquies’ is a real wiener!”
—Peter Travers, Rolling Stone
“Come prematurely to get a seat for this epic portrayal of the penis. So magnificent and breathtaking,
you’ll want to come twice!”
—Charles Isherwood, New York Times
In case you need any other excuse to participate in
P-Day festivities, here’s the full schedule. And
remember men, power to the penis.
-Penis Technique Workshop: 9-10 a.m. Oval
-Screening of Die Hard (1988) 10:15-12:15
p.m.Liberal Arts 304
-P-Day lecture series: Boxers, Briefs and Chafing
(1:15-2:30)
-P-Day Documentary series Weed and your sperm
count (1996)- 2:45-4:15
-Cock Pushups Workshop- Adams Center (4:305:30)
-Keynote Speaker Ron Jeremy. Length, Width, and
Technique: Reclaiming your Masculinity. UC
Ballroom 5:45-6:30
-“The Penis Soliloquies,” Missoula Children’s
Theater (7:35-8:44)
Christopher Lilly is a senior majoring in Spanish
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
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Cartoon protests spread, 19 dead this month Washington
Thursday, February 16, 2006

RIAZ KHAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP)–
Gunfire and rioting erupted Wednesday as
tens of thousands of people took to the streets
in Pakistan’s third straight day of violent
protests over the Prophet Muhammad cartoons. Three people were killed, including an
8-year-old boy.
The European Union condemned both the
cartoons, first printed in a Danish newspaper
in September, and what it called “systematic
incitement to violence” against European
diplomatic missions by some unidentified
governments.
At least 19 people have died in demonstrations and violence this month related to the
drawings, according to an Associated Press
count. Eleven have died in Afghanistan, five
in Pakistan and one each in Kenya, Lebanon
and Somalia.
Pakistani intelligence officials have said
members of outlawed Islamic militant groups
have joined the protests, and may be inciting
violence to undermine the government of
President Gen. Pervez Musharraf.
Rioting also broke out Wednesday near the
South Waziristan tribal region, where security officials have said foreign fighters linked
to al-Qaida are hiding.
A senior police official said they were
investigating whether the rioting was
planned. He said the main spark for the violence in the northwestern city of Peshawar
appeared to be riots Tuesday in Lahore,
where two people were killed.
More than 70,000 people flooded the
streets of Peshawar, said Saeed Wazir, a senior police officer. The huge crowd went on a
rampage, torching businesses and fighting
police who struck back with tear gas and

batons. A bus terminal operated by South
Korea’s Sammi Corp. was torched, police
said.
Protesters also burned a KFC restaurant,
three movie theaters and the offices of the
main mobile phone company. A Norwegian
mobile phone company’s offices were also
ransacked. Gunfire was heard near the burning KFC, as police tried to clear people from
a main street, witnesses said.
An 8-year-old boy died after being struck
in the face by a bullet fired by a protester,
police officer Shahid Khan said. A 25-yearold man was killed by an electric cable that
was snapped by gunfire, said the man’s
cousin, Jehangir Khan.
At least 45 people were injured, Khan and
witnesses said.
“The European newspapers have abused
our religion,” said demonstrator Shaukat
Khan, his eyes streaming from tear gas. “We
are expressing our anger. Usually protesters
are peaceful but some miscreants do bad
things and other people join them.”
Paramilitary forces were deployed, and the
government announced that schools and colleges would be closed in northwestern
Pakistan for a week to protect students.
Authorities also announced an indefinite ban
on rallies in eastern Pakistan. Most shops,
public transport and other businesses were
shut.
Demonstrations have erupted around Asia,
Europe and the Middle East over the cartoons
of the prophet, which first appeared in a
Danish newspaper in September and have
been reprinted by some other Western newspapers. In Afghanistan, 11 people died in
riots last week; five people have died in
Pakistan in the last two days.
Many Muslims regard any depiction of the
Prophet Muhammad as blasphemous. They
reject the newspapers’ explanations that the

cartoons represent free speech. One of the
drawings depicted the prophet with a turban
shaped like a bomb.
There also was rioting Wednesday in the
northwestern town of Tank, near the South
Waziristan tribal region where security officials have said al-Qaida-linked foreign fighters are hiding. Protesters set fire to 30 shops
selling CDs, DVDs, and videos, said Attiq
Wazir, a police official. Suspected Islamic
militants had warned music shops to close,
witnesses said.
One policeman was injured when a protester opened fire to resist arrest.
On Tuesday, a security official said members of the outlawed militant group Sipah-eSahaba and others from Jamaat al-Dawat –
which is linked to the outlawed Laskhar-eTayyaba group– were among the rioters, and
were trying to turn the furor over the cartoons
against Musharraf’s government.
In the eastern city of Lahore, fighting
flared for a second straight day Wednesday. A
30-year-old man was shot dead in a clash
with police as about 1,500 students rallied
outside a university, hospital and police officials said.
Thousands of protesters went on a rampage in Lahore on Tuesday, burning Western
businesses including McDonald’s, KFC and
Pizza Hut restaurants.
In Israel, Amitai Sandarovich, a cartoonist
for the Yediot Ahronot daily, said he was asking Jewish artists to draw anti-Semitic cartoons.
Sandarovich said he came up with the idea
after an Iranian newspaper launched a contest
for cartoons about the Holocaust in response
to the Prophet Muhammad drawings.
“I think that a strong nation needs to know
how to laugh at itself, and the Jewish nation
has a long history of laughing at itself,”
Sandarovich said.

weed a top crop
JOHN K. WILEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP)–
Law enforcement officers harvested a dubious record last year: enough marijuana plants
to rank the illegal weed as Washington state’s
No. 8 agricultural commodity, edging sweet
cherries in value.
The 135,323 marijuana plants seized in
2005 were estimated to be worth $270 million
–a record amount that places the crop among
the state’s top 10 agricultural commodities,
based on the most recent statistics available.
And like any agricultural product, marijuana is very much a commodity, Lt. Rich Wiley,
who heads the Washington State Patrol narcotics program, Wednesday.
“We’re struck by the amount of work they
put into it,” Wiley said. “It’s very labor intensive. They often run individual drip lines to
each plant, and are out there fertilizing them.
It takes a tremendous amount of work.”
But the net results are worth the effort, said
Wiley, who coordinates pot busts with the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency and local law
enforcement agencies. A single plant can produce as much as a pound of processed marijuana, worth an estimated $2,000, he said.
Border restrictions stemming from the Sept.
11, 2001, terror attacks helped boost domestic production, but old-fashioned supply and
demand and lucrative prices for the product
are driving the larger marijuana farms, law
enforcement officials said.
“They work very hard at concealing it.
They’re very innovative,” Wiley said of the
growers. “Our informants tell us they overplant, knowing we are going to get a percentage of it.”
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ALEX STRICKLAND
MONTANA KAIMIN
Fish must be idiots.
The size–four woolybugger
looks nothing like a fly, or a fish,
or really anything but a mass of
hair with a very conspicuous
metal hook protruding from the
bottom, but Bill Pfeiffer swears
anyone could catch fish on it 200
yards from the shop.
Pfeiffer, a senior in aquatic
wildlife biology at the University
of Montana and employee at the
Missoulian Angler, a fly shop
within sight of the Clark Fork
River, said the woolybugger is one
of the most basic and versatile

flies there is.
“It’s one of the first flies people
learn to tie,” he said.
And during the season that
rivers are frozen or too cold for
either fish or fisherman to be
active, fly tying is how many
anglers pass the days, preparing
for warmer weather and big brown
trout.
The reasons for tying your own
flies rather than buying them at a
shop range from the esoteric to the
economical, Pfeiffer said.
Flies at the Angler and other
shops around town cost $1.50 to
$2 each, while the materials needed to tie your own flies yield many
more for the money, even with the

Denny Lester/Montana Kaimin

Missoulian Angler employee Bill Pfeiffer demonstrates whip-finishing a Baby Brown Trout Clouser
Minnow Monday at the Missoulian Angler on Orange Street. Pfeiffer, originally from Williamsport,
Penn., has been fishing nearly all his life and has been tying flies for the past 10 years.

Denny Lester/Montana Kaimin

Named for world-renowned fly tier Bob Clouser, the Clouser Minnow has barbell eyes and a hook that points up instead of downward in the water. As a
streamer, or a fly tied to resemble baitfish, the Clouser Minnow is perhaps the most effective fly of all time according to www.flyangleronline.com.

startup cost for basic equipment,
he said.
But Pfeiffer said a large appeal
of tying flies is that an angler can
create his own pattern or make
alterations to an existing pattern
that makes it more effective. The
ultimate, he said, is catching a fish
on a fly you tied in a pattern you
created.
Beyond the satisfaction of the
catch, Pfeiffer said anglers often
feel more confident when fishing
a fly they created, and that confidence almost always translates
into better fishing.
“There’s just that inner whatever-you-want-to-call-it,” he said.
“That self–exploration with catching fish.”
The thrill of tying his own flies
is gone for Jim Cox, co-owner of

Kingfisher Fly Shop in Missoula.
Cox, who was born and raised
in Missoula, said he tied flies in
high school and college to make
extra money, sometimes taking
orders for 70 dozen (840) flies as a
high school student.
“Overall it was decent money,”
he said. “I took it seriously.”
But the 1700 bins of flies in his
shop are still hand-tied, just not by
him.
“There is no such thing as a
non-hand-tied fly,” he said.
His shop carries flies from large
companies like Umpqua and
Montana Fly, companies whose
flies are tied in places like
Thailand, Costa Rica and Sri
Lanka.
“The days of American factories
tying bugs is over,” Cox said,
adding that kids could still make
money tying commercially for
local outlets like he did in his
younger days.
And while fly– tying may not be
for the impatient or the chubbyfingered, Pfeiffer said in many
ways it’s not as hard as it appears
to be.
“There’s this mystical aspect,
but it’s not that mystical of a
thing,” he said.
Some flies can be tied in three
or four minutes, while others can
take 15 minutes to a half hour for
a fly-tying expert.
The tools needed to tie flies
include a vice, quality scissors, a
bobbin to hold the thread and a
whip finisher to tie off the fly.

The material making up the fly
ranges from peacock feathers to
chenille and spans a full selection
of natural and synthetic materials.
Cox said the last eight years
have seen an enormous jump in
the use of foam and other synthetics to make flies because they are
durable, cheap and float well.
Many anglers stick with natural
materials for their flies. They are
what Cox calls the “spectrum of
purists.”
Most flies use a mixture of both
natural and synthetic materials,
but the most important piece for
the majority of flies is hackle,
feathers taken from a chicken,
almost exclusively a rooster.
Pfeiffer said there is no synthetic that can truly imitate hackle,
which is used to make wings, bodies and anything resembling cat
whiskers on a fly.
Jason Coates, another employee
at Missoulian Angler, said there is
more to tying flies than simply
wrapping feathers around a hook.
“I definitely think it’s an art
form,” he said.
Cox agreed, saying, “It (tying
flies) is almost its own thing, separate from fly-fishing.”
And as with any art form, there
are those who share their art and
those who keep it to themselves.
People will horde their secrets,
Coates said. “But it’s way better
karma to tell people what you’re
tying.”
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Montana to enter spring ball with six quarterbacks on roster
TIM DAILEY
MONTANA KAIMIN
Who will be the starting quarterback for the Griz next season?
For the second straight year, this
will be the hot topic in coaches
meetings, Missoula sports bars
and, of course, the local media.
Last year it was junior transfer
Jason Washington and redshirt
freshman Cole Bergquist battling
for the job throughout the spring
and summer.
Washington won the starting
spot, but was sidelined in the
fourth game of the season with a
separated shoulder. Bergquist
took over and never relinquished
the position.
Add one year of experience for
Bergquist, throw in a transfer
named Josh Swogger, and it’s deja
vu.
Head coach Bobby Hauck said
the position is up for grabs, but

each player’s past won’t be forgotten.
“There’s never a clean slate,” he
said. “You have a history the
moment you walk in the door.”
For Swogger, a senior quarterback, that moment was at the
beginning of this spring semester
when he arrived on campus, transferring from Washington State
University.
There, his history included
starting the first six games of his
sophomore season, throwing for
1,283 yards and 13 touchdowns
before injuring his foot. In high
school, he led his team to a state
championship in Ohio, earning
CBS Sports All-American honors
along the way.
“He’s a big, strong-armed guy,”
Hauck said. “He’s an experienced
player. He’s intelligent and understands schemes.”
Hauck compared his personality
to that of former Griz quarterback
Craig Ochs, who now plays for the

Buffalo Bills in the NFL. But
physically he is more like a Brad
Lebo, who was quarterback from
1989 to 1992 and wound up the
fourth all-time Griz passer.
Bergquist knows the pressure
that comes from Montana quarterback lore, and distinguishes his
performance last year from a season by one of Montana’s most
beloved passers.
“I know I was not Dave
Dickenson last year,” Bergquist
said. “But, I got a lot of my freshman mistakes out of the way.”
Bergquist was hoping his eight
starts, 1,275 passing yards and
eight touchdowns would be
enough to guarantee him the position, but then he found out that
Swogger was coming to town.
“I don’t have any hard feelings
towards the coaches,” he said. “It
just hit me by surprise. I can’t
really blame them. I’m just looking forward to the competition.”
Bergquist said he will take what

he learned last year to help him
compete this off-season.
“I’ve already dealt with a transfer coming in,” he said. “There’s
stuff I’ll do differently, like not
focusing so much on the other
guy.”
Last year it was Washington
who transferred in from Bowling
Green State University and beat
out Bergquist.
Washington, whose 520 passing
yards and four touchdowns in his
four starts were comparable to
Bergquist’s stats, also experienced
the pressures of living up to the
high expectations of being a Griz
quarterback. He said he will not be
talking with the media this offseason and therefore declined to
comment.
Freshman signee Andrew Selle
from Billings West High School
will soon learn about high expectations.
“We think he’s going to be the
next in line of great quarterbacks

from the state of Montana,” Hauck
said on signing day.
But it is likely he will have to
wait his turn. Hauck said he will
have to evaluate Selle in August,
but ideally he would like to redshirt all incoming freshmen.
Selle will be joined by incoming
walk-on Matt DiPilato from
Minneapolis.
Clint Stapp is finishing out his
redshirt year and will look to enter
into the quarterback mix.
Six quarterbacks on the roster
may seem like a lot, but not to
Hauck.
“We’ve been shorthanded ever
since we came here,” Hauck said.
“Basically, now we have one in
every class, which is where we
want to be.”
The quarterbacks will get their
first chance to compete on the
field when spring practice kicks
off on March 13.

Sosa likely finished
after rejecting deal
from DC Nationals
(AP)- Sammy Sosa probably
will retire after rejecting an offer
from the Washington Nationals.
"It's more than likely we have
seen him in a uniform for the last
time," Sosa's agent, Adam Katz,
said Wednesday.
The 37-year-old outfielder
ranks fifth on the career home run
list with 588 but batted .221 with
14 homers and 45 RBIs last year
in his only season with the
Baltimore Orioles.
Washington offered Sosa a nonguaranteed contract that would
have included performance bonus
opportunities.
Sosa became a free agent after
last season and will not go on a
formal retirement list.
"I'm sure something will work
out for him," Dusty Baker, Sosa’s
former manager with the Cubs
said earlier Wednesday. "I certainly don't think he's through.”
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PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN
The University of Montana
men’s basketball team avoided
being stung by the upset-minded
Sacramento State Hornets at
Dahlberg Arena Wednesday night
with an 84-79 win.
The Griz were led by senior
guard Kevin Criswell, who scored
a game-high 28 points and
grabbed
eight
rebounds.
Sophomore Andrew Strait wasn’t
far behind with his 25 points and
10 rebounds.
Things started off slowly, but
Criswell nailed a three with 13:37
to play in the first half to give
Montana a 14-11 lead. Seconds
later he stole the ball and passed it
ahead to junior forward Matt
Dlouhy for a dunk.
The high-flying Dlouhy had a
couple of dunks and scored 13
points – 10 in the first half alone.
The Griz scored on their next
possession on a basket by Strait to
put them up by seven.
The Hornets were able to hang
in the game thanks in large part to
junior forward Alex Bausley and
his crashing of the offensive
boards. On two consecutive possessions the 6-foot-6-inch Bausley
grabbed an offensive rebound and
scored. That cut the lead to five
with less than seven minutes to
play in the first.
The Hornets scored 30 second-

chance points and hauled in 24
offensive rebounds.
“It really started at the point of
attack I thought, with dribble penetration,” said UM head coach
Larry Krystkowiak. “We couldn’t
guard the ball. You got people
coming from out of position to try
to help block shots and you’ve got
those guys (Sacramento State)
crashing the glass with basically
nobody putting a body on them.”
The Griz scored 28 points themselves on second-chance opportunities.
“It was a bit of a slugfest on the
offensive glass,” Krystkowiak
said. “Things weren’t coming real
easy.”
Bausley scored 20 points, going
3 of 5 from behind the arch and
also grabbing 10 rebounds.
“He’s an undersized post player
so he can also shoot a little bit,”
Strait said. “He looks to drive and
he’s a pretty physical kid.”
Sacramento State took a shortlived 36-35 lead with 1:15 left in
the first half on a basket by sophomore Jason Gilzene. Criswell
answered with a pair of free
throws and the Griz went on a
miniature 5-0 run to take a fourpoint lead into the half.
In the second half the Hornets
were able to battle back and tie the
game at 52 on a 3-pointer by
Bausley with 12:48 left in the
game.
With the score tied at 56 Dlouhy
hit a 3-pointer that sparked an 11-

0 Montana run. During the run
Criswell hit a three and Strait
scored five points.
Strait scored 15 points and
grabbed seven rebounds in the
second half.
“He’s going to be one of the
best big men in the league pretty
soon here, if not right now,” said
Hornets head coach Jerome
Jenkins. “(We’re) not looking forward to playing him the next two
years.”
The Griz pushed the lead up to
74-60 on a pair of free throws by
freshman forward Jordan Hasquet,
who contributed eights points and
eight rebounds.
Sacramento State scored the
next nine points with Bausley
scoring five of them and senior
Jason Harris providing the other
four points.
The Hornets had pulled within
five points but a point was taken
off the scoreboard because the
official scorer noticed a difference
between their score and the
arena’s scoreboard.
Trailing by four with just 11
seconds to play Hornets guard
Clark Woods hit a three to close
the gap.
The cool-handed Criswell sunk
both free throws at the other end
to put the Griz up by three.
The Hornets missed a 3-pointer
at the other end with 10 seconds to
play and Criswell made two more
free throws to finish off the
Hornets.

Sacramento
State leads the conference in steals
with a high-pressure
defensive
attack, but the Griz
turned the ball over
only 11 times.
“We didn’t handle it and make
them pay, but we
handled it and didn’t turn it over so
I’ll take that,”
Krystkowiak said.
With the win
Montana improves
to 18-5 and 8-3 in
Big Sky play. UM
remains in second
place, two games
behind idle NAU.
The loss drops
Sacramento State
to 14-12 and 5-7 in
conference play.
Up next for the
Griz is non-conference
opponent
Oral Roberts on
Saturday at 2:05.
The game is part of
Mark Maher/ Montana Kaimin
the annual ESPN
B r a c k e t B u s t e r s UM sophomore Andrew Strait goes up for a shot during last night’s game
against Sacramento State. The Griz defeated Sac. State 84-79.
tournament.

SARAH SWAN
MONTANA KAIMIN

team, and they put pressure out on
zone. They put pressure out on
man, so composure at their place
is going to be real key.”
In their last matchup, Montana
dominated the Hornets in
rebounding, and no Sac State
player had more than three. Senior
guard Katie Edwards also scored a
career-high 28 points and sank
seven 3-pointers, and senior Jody
McLeod had 11 rebounds.
“I think the important thing with
Sac State is to really just be on our
toes defensively because they are
so quick and they have so many
good shooters,” sophomore guard
Laura Cote said. “And to just
(come) out strong and to try and
get a lead at their place, especially
early on, that’s important to just be
ready defensively.”
When all is said and done on
Thursday, Montana must then prepare for one of its most crucial
games of the year, against NAU.
NAU is currently ranked first in
the Big Sky Conference after a 6553 win over Weber State last

week. The Lumberjacks defeated
the Lady Griz 65-60 in Dahlberg
Arena in January.
Montana struggled to make
shots, shooting only 38.8 percent
to NAU’s 54.7 percent. Freshman
Mandy Morales led her team with
26 points, and sophomore Johanna
Closson was the only other Lady
Griz to score in double figures.
“They’re experienced, they’re
balanced, they have inside scoring, and they have outside scoring
and they’re a very good defensive
team,” Selvig said of NAU.
“They’re just a real good basketball team that’s having a heck of a
year.”
Selvig said one of the main
things his team will focus on is
better defense. NAU managed to
out-rebound Montana 32-25, sur-

Sacramento State (79)
Adams 0-0 0-0 0, Bausley 7-13 3-8 20, Hargrave 2-9 5-6 9, Woods 2-6 0-0 5, Freeman 4-12 1-2 10, Perry 0-0 0-0 0,
Gilzene 5-7 0-0 10, Harris 5-13 6-6 16, Leath 2-7 2-2 6, Williams 1-2 1-2 3, Roberts 0-0 0-0 0, Lange 0-0 0-0 0,
Beekman 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 28-69 18-26 79
Montana (84)
Hasquet 3-6 2-4 8, Dlouhy 5-10 2-2 13, Strait 10-18 5-8 25, Criswell 8-15 9-9 28, Matthews 0-3 1-2 1, Swift 0-0 0-0
0, Ellis 1-2 3-7 5, Martin 1-5 1-2 4, Mayes 0-5 0-0 0, Chavez 0-1 0-0 0, Sharp 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 28-65 23-34 84

With conference race heating up, Lady Griz hit the road

Amanda Determan/Montana Kaimin

Senior Katie Edwards drives past her teammates
toward the basket during a scrimmage held in
the West Auxiliary Gym on Wednesday afternoon. Edwards and the Lady Griz will face off
against Sacramento State in Sacramento on
Thursday.

Kaimin Sports
Fearless
Predictions
17-year-old Paris
Bennett will win the 5th
season of American
Idol.
Arizona 106
Cal 73
(11) Georgetown 64
Marquette 58

With the second half of their
conference schedule under way,
the University of Montana
women’s basketball team will face
a tough test this week as they travel to play Sacramento State
tonight and Northern Arizona
University on Saturday.
Montana
defeated
the
Sacramento State Hornets 78-59
during their first conference
matchup in Dahlberg Arena in
January.
Sacramento is currently 3-6 in
the Big Sky Conference, putting
them just ahead of last-place
Montana State University, but
according to UM head coach
Robin Selvig, the Lady Griz are
expecting a tough game.
“I think we’ve got to battle,” he
said. “We’ve got to handle their
pressure, which we did here.
They’re a very good defensive

passing them on both the offensive and defensive boards.
Selvig said his team is also hoping to have a better shooting night
than when the Lady Griz last
faced the Lumberjacks.
“We didn’t shoot the ball very
well against them here,” Selvig
said. “They lit it up. I mean, they
shot 55 percent coming into our
place, so that was key for that
game and earned them the victory.”
Despite their loss to NAU earlier in the year, Montana is looking
forward to mixing it up on the
court again with the Lumberjacks.
“We’re really excited for the
game and just to let them have it
again,” Cote said.
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PROJECT

“I left an awful lot to be
done as far as family histoContinued from Page 1 ry goes,” Work said. “I
could’ve spent years.”
The students also need to find out whether those
convicted of seditious libel had any other run-ins
with the law, said journalism student Bree Rafferty.
“The governor needs to know we’ve exhausted all
means to find out who these people were and to make
sure we know what else they may have done,” she
said.
“We don’t want to seek a pardon for someone who
was a serial killer apart from being a seditionist,”
added Renz.
Beyond their criminal history, the team is intent on
finding living relatives of those convicted to give
weight to the real importance of the pardons. So far,
eight have been found.
“When we have found living relatives, they’ve
been extremely interested in the case and anxious to
see justice done,” Work said.
Though the process has been rewarding, even
addictive, according to Work, it is time-consuming
and rife with dead ends.
According to Work, many of those convicted, out
of about 150 charged with sedition, were not established community members. Most were immigrants
and blue-collar workers. About half were ranchers
and farmers. There were no Social Security numbers
at the time, so research depends on a variety of other
sources: homestead records, census surveys, death
records, immigration records and World War I draft
registration cards.
The researchers also take advantage of genealogical resources that tie many of these resources together, such as the Family History Centers of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
“It’s like a puzzle with a thousand pieces,” Work
said. “If you can find two that fit together, then
maybe you’ve got something.”
Judy Field gave advice to some of
the students during a training session on Monday. A genealogist
with 30 years of experience, Field
said that tracing names can be difficult because of mistakes made by
officials recording the names, the
quality of the material record and
mistakes made in transferring the
names into computer databases.
In a demonstration, Field tracked
one of the seditionists, Peter
Lutness, from his father Daniel’s
home in Polk, Minn., to his brother’s ranch in Westby, a small town
on the border of Montana’s
Sheridan County. After his stint in
prison, Lutness apparently returned

LOST & FOUND

Some drunk guy stole your bike two weeks ago. Call
406-360-3136 to claim.

LOST: Blue beaded bracelet in Jour. School about a
week ago. Call 546-7496.
FOUND: Snowbowl season pass. Call 243-6014 to
claim.

PERSONALS

SEARCH!! Catholic Campus Ministry is hosting a 3-day
retreat March 3rd- 5th Explore your faith and make
new friends. ALL are welcome. Contact Christ the
King Church at 728-3845.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportunities. Also eligible for the student loan repayment program of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessaryWill train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportunities. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com

to Minnesota, according to the 1930 census. He died
there in 1971. In searching for his relatives, Field
offered the phone directory. “There’s a Bernard B.
Lutness that still lives in Sheridan County,” she said.
So far, the students have found one man who was
already pardoned and two who received commutations of sentences, said law student Katie Olson.
In the single pardon case, Josef Hocevar found
himself in prison as the result of a prank played on
him by two friends while they were drinking at a bar.
Hocevar, an Austrian immigrant, served two years
and four months of a six to 12-year sentence before
Gov. Joseph Dixon granted his niece’s request for
pardon in 1921.
Aside from this case, no other pardons were ever
granted, though the law itself no longer exists.
“This is important on two levels,” Work said.
“First, it shows we have an abiding commitment to
the principles of free speech and freedom of expression – even in times of war. Then on a personal level,
for the families of these people, it rights an old
wrong.”
To find out more about Montana’s sedition law and
the Pardon Project, go to http://www.seditionproject.net/pardonproject.html.

MUIR

ASUM

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

able demeanor and communication skills make him a good fit
for Idaho State University. The
State Board looks forward to
Dr. Vailas joining the ranks of
Idaho’s outstanding college and
university presidents,” he said.
The Kaimin could not reach
Muir for comment on the Board
of Education’s decision.

the issue and make a decision,”
Duncan said.
“It’s very plausible that this
Task Force will recommend that
stakeholders such as Public
Safety and ASUM Transportation
keep doing what they’re doing
and enforce the rules that are
already in place,” Duncan said.

Can you
dig it?

Montana
Kaimin
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K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

k iosk

Legion Baseball Umpires $40/ game. April-July. Call
544-6052. If you have experience.

SPORTSMEN'S ACCESS FOUNDATION UNPAID RESEARCH,
MARKETING, AND WRITING INTERNSHIPS SPRING AND
SUMMER 2006. Sportsmen's Access Foundation, a
Montana non-profit organization, is dedicated to
working with ranches to provide individuals new to
outdoor sports (shooting, hunting, fishing) with a
meaningful first experience. This organization is in its
early development stages and will provide volunteers
with significant first hand experience in the development of an outdoors oriented non-profit. We have
several openings for 10 hours per week unpaid internships. As this organization grows, individuals gaining
successful volunteer experience may have permanent
employment opportunities. If you have a background
in communications, forestry, wildlife studies,
resource management, journalism, and/or business,
and are passionate about the outdoors and what to
make a difference, please send a resume, any work
product, and reference information to: customersupport@sportsmensaccessfoundation. org. Attention:
Tawny.
Missoula County Public Schools is recruiting for High
School Assistant Coaches which include Track & Field,
Softball, and Tennis. Please visit the District website
for positions available. Seasons are approx. 3 months.
Track and Softball stipends are $2199. Tennis stipend
is $1099. complete and submit the extra-curricular
application available at the Personnel Office at 215 S
6th St W or printable from the District website
www.mcps.k12mt.us EEO Employer.
Quad needs basic help at least 1-3.5 hr/wk 8-10p.m.
$7/hr to start. Call JD at 549-4455.

Bicycle Hanger is accepting applications for part time
mechanics and sales help. We schedule around
school. No phone calls. 1801 Brooks.

Child care needed! 2 children, ages 2 and 4. Evenings.
For more info. Call Tim or Shanyn 543-1421.

SERVICES
SERVICES

GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744.

Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
Tired of wondering? Free, anonymous HIV Counseling
& testing… Call 243-4330
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780.

It is never too early to start investing. Free
Investment Workshop. Learn about stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, and Roth IRA's Tuesday February 21,
7pm Gallagher Business Building, Room 119.
Presented by Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P.C. and
Beta Alpha Psi.
NEED A TUTOR? Students Tutoring Students (STS) has
individual tutoring available in most 100 & 200 level
courses for on $4.50 an hour! Contact STS,
Lommasson Center 276, or call 243-2294.

FOR SALE

SALE…SALE…SALE…at Hide & Sole, Downtown. All
Puma Footwear…Men's & Women's…50% Off. Selected
Dansko, Naot and Birkenstock…30% Off. Women's
Closeout Boots and Shoes all marked down to $20.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.org

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

Kaimin

AD REPRESENTATIVES
SHANE SVOBODA
JOSH FRICKLE
KYLIE PEARSON

PRODUCTION
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The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
REDUCED-MUST SELL! 12x60 2 Bdrm, mobile home.
Good condition, super-clean. Range, fridge, w/d,
swamp cooler, & storage shed. On fenced lot, pets
okay. Low monthly expenses. 2.5 miles from UM campus. $8,500/ OBO 243-6989 or 825-0031.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing 251-6611
DOWNTOWN, CLEAN & GREEN! Newly renovated apts.
Energy efficient appliances, environmentally friendly
paint & flooring. Big, daylight windows. Controlledaccess gates. Studio, 1, &2 bdrm. Broadway Plaza
Apts. 541-7288.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED

New 3 bedroom house RM $375/mo. All utl. Included
+ high-speed wireless (408)655-1298.

Looking for female housemate. Nice furnished house
7 minutes drive from campus $335/ month plus gas/
electric. For more info call 406-396-6032.
Roommate needed: spacious furnished apartment
near campus. February rent free then $315/mo Call
406-249-8987.

MISCELLANEOUS

Freemos's Weekday Lunch Special $3.99 Buffet Pizza,
Pasta, desert, Salad Bar included. $4.99 Nights and
Weekends-- GREAT Pizza Deal 1801 Brooks.
Snowbowl full day tickets, $27 adult $25 student. Call
550-4482.

25% OFF BEADS

BATHING BEAUTIES FAMOUS SALE. 25% OFF EVERYTHING! BEADS, FINDINGS, AND SUPPLIES. DON'T KNOW
HOW TO BEAD? SIGN UP FOR A CLASS! BATHING BEAUTIES. EVERYDAY 10-6. 501 S. HIGGINS. 543-0018

25% OFF VINTAGE
VINTAGE AT
AT
CARLO'S

EVERYTHING 25% OFF. VINTAGE DRESSES, COATS,
COWBOY SHIRTS, LEVI'S AND SKIRTS THROUGH FEBRUARY. HURRY UP! CARLO'S ONE NIGHT STAND. 204 3RD
ST. 12-5. 543-6350

CARLO'S 25% OFF

THE "MASTER OF COOL!" CARLO'S 25% OFF SALE. NOW
THRU THE END OF FEBRUARY.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN ELK
FOUNDATION
FOUNDATION UNPAID
UNPAID WRITWRITING INTERNSHIPS

The RMEF (www.rmef.org), a nonprofit conservation
organization, is recruiting unpaid writing interns for
spring and summer semesters. The position is responsible for editing an writing for Bugle magazine &
RMEF's Wapiti newsletter. Juniors, seniors and grad.
students in journalism, creative writing, English and
environmental studies are preferred. A background in
conservation or wildlife biology is appreciated.
Approx. 12 hours per week. Email resume, cover letter & three writing samples to bconner@rmef.org
attention Brigitte Conner.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org
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